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Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have attracted tremendous attention in recent years because of their superb
optical, electronic and mechanical properties. In this article, we aim to discuss CNT-induced polymer
crystallization with the focus on the newly discovered nanohybrid shish–kebab (NHSK) structure,
wherein the CNT serves as the shish and polymer crystals are the kebabs. Polyethylene (PE) and Nylon 6,6
were successfully decorated on single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs), multi-walled carbon nano-
tubes (MWNTs), and vapor grown carbon nanoﬁbers (CNFs). The formation mechanism was attributed to
‘‘size-dependent soft epitaxy’’. Polymer CNT nanocomposites (PCNs) containing PE, Nylon 6,6 were
prepared using a solution blending technique. Both pristine CNTs and NHSKs were used as the precursors
for the PCN preparation. The impact of CNTs on the polymer crystallization behavior will be discussed.
Furthermore, four different polymers were decorated on CNTs using the physical vapor deposition
method, forming a two-dimensional NHSK structure. These NHSKs represent a new type of nanoscale
architecture. A variety of possible applications will be discussed.
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license. 1. Introduction
1.1. Soft matter decorated carbon nanotubes
In 1991, Iijima discovered carbon nanotube (CNT), a new carbon
structure resembling elongated fullerenes [1]. Similar to graphite,
a CNT is comprised of interconnected hexagons of carbon atoms
spanning the entire surface of the nanotube. The ends of the tubes
are formed from half-dome shaped fullerene molecules as a result
of topological defects such as pentagonal and heptagonal defects
near the tube ends [2]. In CNTs, the graphene sheet rolls up in such
a way that the lattice vector Ch¼ na1þma2, becomes the circum-
ference of the tube as shown in Fig. 1, where n and m are integers
and a1 and a2 are the unit cell vectors of the planar graphene sheet
[3]. The spatial orientation of the hexagons in the planar graphene
sheet with respect to the CNT axis is not ﬁxed, and this orientation
can lead to chiral as well as achiral CNT conﬁgurations. Fig. 1b
shows three types of CNTs, namely armchair, zigzag and chiral
CNTs [4].Institute and Department of
, LeBow Building, Room 443
tates. Tel.: þ1 215 895 2083;
Y-NC-ND license. Because of the substantial van der Waals attraction between
CNTs [5], dispersion of CNTs in solvents or polymeric matrix is
hindered, hence CNTs show poor solubility and processibility
[6–14]. CNT surface functionalization aims to modify the surface of
the CNTs, which, in turn, dramatically enhances their processibility
[15–18]. Both chemical functionalization and non-covalent wrap-
ping methods have been reported. Fig. 2 shows some examples of
functionalized CNTs via different methods.
1.1.1. Chemical functionalization of CNT
Fig. 2a and b represents chemically functionalized CNTs. Func-
tional groups are covalently linked to the CNT surface. Therefore,
this approach is also referred to as the covalent functionalization
method. On the basis of the reaction chemistry, two approaches
have been explored to achieve covalent functionalization of CNT:
The ﬁrst approach involves directly attaching functional groups to
the graphitic surface (direct chemical functionalization, Fig. 2a) and
in the second approach, the functional groups are linked to the
CNT-bound carboxylic acids, which are created during CNT
synthesis or post treatment of CNTs for puriﬁcation purpose. These
carboxylic acids are considered as the defect sites on the CNT
surface and the method is also known as the ‘‘defect chemistry
method’’ (Fig. 2b) [15].
The advantage of the chemical functionalization method is that
the functional groups are covalently linked to the CNT surface; the
linkage is permanent and mechanically stable. However, reaction
Fig. 1. Schematic representations of (a) rolling of a graphene sheet, and (b) three types of carbon nanotubes [4].
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mation of the carbon atoms. Conjugation of the CNT wall is
therefore disrupted and it has been observed that, compared with
the pristine tubes, electrical and mechanical properties of the
chemically functionalized CNTs decreased dramatically [15,19,20].
1.1.2. Non-covalent methods for CNT functionalization
The non-covalent methods to functionalize CNTs involve using
soft matter such as surfactants, oligomers, biomolecules and
polymers to ‘‘wrap’’ CNTs, to enhance their solubility [15,21,22].
A number of surfactants such as octyl phenol ethoxylate as well as
rigid conjugated molecules have been successfully used to modify
CNT surface. It is anticipated that part of these molecules form
strong interaction with CNTs, resulting in surfactant/functional
molecule-coated CNTs, hence CNT surface properties can be altered
(Fig. 2c). Dai et al. demonstrated that by using a bifunctional
molecule 1-pyrenebutanoic acid succinimidyl ester, one end of the
molecule was adsorbed onto the SWNT surface while the other endFig. 2. Schematic representation of functionalized CNTs using different methods. (a) Direct
alization’’, (c) surfactant wrapped CNT, and (d) polymer wrapped CNT [15].was used to immobilize biomolecules such as ferritin [23]. Water
soluble polymers such as polyvinylpyrrolidone and polystyrene
sulfonate have been used to enhance the solubility of CNTs in
aqueous solution [21]. These polymers intimately wrapped CNTs,
forming a polymer/CNT hybrid material as shown in Fig. 2d. CNT
surface properties were altered by the polymer and the resulting
hybrid materials were soluble in water. Single-strand DNA (ssDNA)
has also been used to bind CNTs [24,25]. ssDNA formed a stable
complex with CNTs and effectively dispersed CNTs into aqueous
solution. It was shown that a particular ssDNA sequence (d(GT)n,
n¼ 10–45) self-assembled around individual CNTs in such a way
that the electrostatic properties of the DNA–CNT hybrid depended
on the tube type, enabling CNT separation by anion-exchange
chromatography [26]. Other biomolecules such as helical amylose
have also been used to encapsulate SWNTs [27].
The advantage of the non-covalentmethod is that the integrity of
CNT structure is not disrupted and the properties of the CNTs are
therefore retained. However, the non-covalent interaction betweenchemical functionalized CNT, (b) covalent functionalized CNT using ‘‘defect function-
L. Li et al. / Polymer 50 (2009) 953–965 955thewrappingmolecules and theCNTs is not as strong as the covalent
bonds formed in the chemical functionalization processes [15].
1.2. Carbon nanotube nanocomposites
Polymer/CNT nanocomposite (PCN) is one of the most prom-
ising ﬁelds for CNTs [28,29]. The potential applications of PCNs
include conductivity enhancement, electrostatic dissipation and
aerospace structural materials [30]. PCN oftentimes exhibits prop-
erties that differ substantially from those of the pristine polymer
matrix [31]. Depending on the targeted properties, a variety of
polymers have been explored to form nanocomposites with CNTs.
These include amorphous polymers such as polystyrene [32–34],
poly(methyl methacrylate) [35–38], rigid rod polymers such as
poly(p-phenylene benzobisoxazole) [39], crosslinkable polymers
such as epoxy [40–42] and conducting polymers such as polyani-
line, polypyrrole, etc. [43–46]. Recently, PCNs formed by CNTs and
semicrystalline polymers such as isotactic polypropylene (iPP) [47–
54], polyethylene (PE) [55–60], polyvinyl alcohol [61], poly-
acrylonitrile [62–64], poly(3-caprolactone) [65], thermoplastic
polyimide [66], conjugated organic polymer [67], as well as ther-
moplastic elastomers such as polyurethane systems [68–70] have
been studied. Non-isothermal and isothermal crystallization using
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) showed that t1/2 decreased
with increasing CNT content in PCNs. Crystallization behavior of
iPP/CNT PCNs was most extensively studied. Grady et al. reported
that upon mixing with CNTs, b form iPP content increased while
Assouline et al. showed that MWNTs could act as a nucleation
agents [50]. Kelerakis et al. studied the crystallization behavior of
ethylene/propylene (E/P) random copolymer (84.3 wt% P) in the
mixturewithmodiﬁed carbon nanoﬁbers (MCNFs) [49]. TheMCNFs
were found to nucleate a form iPP. Chang et al. reported b form iPP
crystals in the iPP/SWNT PCN under strain [47]. In a series of
thermoplastic elastomers (Morthane)/CNT PCNs, it has been found
that strain-induced crystallization was enhanced with the addition
of CNT (for 1–5 vol%), which led to the increase of the rubbery
modulus by a factor of 2–5 and the shape ﬁxity was also improved
[68,70]. Near IR was used to ‘‘heat’’ CNTs, leading to the melting of
the physical crosslinking points (polymer crystals) and 50% more
recovery stress than the pristine resinwas reported [70].Winey and
colleagues investigated the crystallization behavior of PE PCNs [56].
The crystallization kinetics of PE/SWNT nanocomposites prepared
by solution blending followed by coagulation was studied and
analyzed using Avrami equation, from which it was shown that
SWNTs provided nucleation sites as well as accelerated the growth
of PE crystals. In this article, we shall discuss the structure and
morphology of CNT-induced polymer crystallization, with the focus
on the newly discovered nanohybrid shish–kebab (NHSK) struc-
ture. PE and Nylon 6,6 are used as the model polymers. We shall
ﬁrst discuss the solution crystallization method, followed by the
bulk state crystallization behavior. Crystals of PE oligomers formed
on CNTs by physical vapor deposition (PVD) will also be discussed.
The unique NHSK can also serve as a nanoscale template for CNT
functionalization. We shall conclude with perspectives and the
potential applications of this unique hybrid structure.
2. NHSKs via solution crystallization
As nano-sized ﬁllers, CNTs are unique because of two distinct
features: 1) their surface chemistry, and 2) their size and aspect
ratio. Pristine CNTs have the same surface chemistry as that of
graphite. Epitaxial growth of a variety of polymers on graphite
surface has been investigated. These results certainly should be
taken into account while studying CNT-induced polymer crystalli-
zation. Secondly, CNTs possess small diameters and the tubes canbe viewed as rigid macromolecules. This nano-size feature grants
new and interesting crystallization behaviors to CNT/semi-
crystalline polymer systems. As previously discussed, most of the
studies regarding semicrystalline polymer/CNT hybrid materials
focused on the crystallization behavior of bulk state PCNs, in which
case the interface between CNTs and the polymeric matrix is not
clearly revealed. Polymer solution crystallization is a model process
to achieve ideal polymer single crystals for structural and
morphological study [71]. Recently, we employed this technique to
study CNT-induced polymer crystallization in order to obtain
a clear understanding of the polymer/CNT interface upon polymer
crystallization. We focused on two model polymers, PE and Nylon
6,6. In the case of PE, p-xylene as well as 1,2-dichlorobenzene (DCB)
was used as the solvents for controlled solution crystallization
[72–75]. Fig. 3 shows the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images of the PE deco-
rated MWNTs after solution crystallization at 103 C in p-xylene for
30 min. The crystallization temperature (Tc) was controlled to be
higher than the clearing temperature of PE in p-xylene, so that
homogenous nucleation of PE was prohibited. All the PE crystals
grown under this condition thus nucleated via a heterogeneous
nucleation mechanism. Disc-shaped decorations on the CNTs are
evident from the ﬁgures. These decorations are edge-on PE single
crystal lamellae. The average lateral dimension of the lamellae is
w50 to 80 nm. It is of great interest that these PE lamellae were
strung together by MWNTs with the average periodicity ofw40 to
50 nm. Fig. 3c shows the schematic representation of the hybrid
structure. This morphology is similar to the classic ‘‘shish–kebab’’
polymer crystals formed under an extensional ﬁeld, observed in
1960s by Geil, Reneker (‘‘Hedgerow’’) [71] and Pennings [76]. A
classic shish–kebab crystal usually consists of a central ﬁbril (shish)
and multiple disc-shaped, folded-chain lamellae (kebabs) ortho-
gonal to the shish. Both the shish and kebabs are made of PE
crystals. A few similarities between the classic shish–kebab and the
presently observed structure are summarized as follows. (1) Both
structures possess a central ﬁbril core (shish) and the diameter of
the core is approximately one to a few tens nanometers; (2) the
central core is wrapped by disc-shaped lamellar single crystals
(kebabs) with a thickness of a few tens of nanometers; (3) the
single crystal lamellae are perpendicular/oblique to the central core
axis; and (4) these lamellae are periodically located along the one-
dimensional (1D) central cores. Note that, in our study, the shish is
made of CNTs instead of PE crystals, hence we coined the name
‘‘nanohybrid shish–kebab’’ for this novel hybrid structure.
The formation mechanisms of NHSK and the classical shish–
kebabs are different. As for the formation of the classic shish–
kebab, polymer solutions/entangled melts need to be placed under
an extensional ﬂow. Polymer chains that normally possess a coil
conformation might undergo a coil-to-stretch transition [77]. If the
chain is longer than a critical molecular weight (M*), the stretched
polymer chains aggregate to form extended chain ﬁbrillar crystals
[78]. The remaining coil polymer chains could then crystallize upon
the ﬁbrillar crystals in a folded, periodic fashion, forming the shish–
kebab morphology. The mechanism is also referred to as linear
nucleation [79]. The stretched polymers are the shish and the fol-
ded lamellae are the kebabs. There are a number of reviews and
articles discussing the recent progress in this ﬁeld and the readers
are referred to Refs. [78–80] for details. In our study, the PE/MWNT
solution was not under any extensional ﬂow during the crystalli-
zation. Since the nano ﬁbrillar structure of CNTs provides a 1D
nucleation surface, shear is not needed in the CNT-induced crys-
tallization to form NHSK. CNTs serve as nucleating agents and each
CNT has multiple nucleation sites. Note that SWNT can also form
NHSK with PE as shown in Fig. 4. It is noticeable that some of
SWNTs are in the form of small bundles. This is because, as the
Fig. 3. PE/MWNT NHSK structure produced by solution crystallization of PE on MWNTs at 103 C in p-xylene for 30 min. (a) SEM image of MWNTs decorated by disc-shaped PE
single crystals. (b) TEM image of the PE/MWNT NHSK structure. (c) Schematic representation of the PE/CNT NHSK structure. PE forms lamellar single crystals on CNT surface with
polymer chains parallel to the CNT axis [72].
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solubility of SWNT in p-xylene, SWNTs were not completely exfo-
liated. A fraction of the SWNTs was still in the bundle state as PE
crystallized/wrapped the SWNTs, which in turn, captured the ‘‘state
of SWNT agglomeration’’ in p-xylene solution. Fig. 4b shows a high
resolution TEM image of the bundled shish and one kebab.
The morphology of NHSK clearly suggests its formation mech-
anism. The orthogonal orientation between lamellar surface and
the CNT axis indicates that PE chains are parallel to the CNT axis.
There are two possible factors that affect NHSK growth: the
epitaxial growth of PE on CNT and geometric conﬁnement. The ﬁrst
factor is deduced from the established epitaxial growth of PE on the
surface of highly ordered pyrolytic graphite (HOPG): the PE chain
direction or the C001D of the PE crystal should be parallel to C2-1-10D
of the underneath graphite [81,82]. Because of the different rolling
directions or chiralities of the CNTs, there exist multiple orienta-
tions of the graphitic lattice with respect to the CNT axis. If the
epitaxy factor dominates for all the CNTs, multiple orientations of
the PE single crystal lamellae should be observed, which isFig. 4. (a) The TEM image of PE/SWNT NHSK structure produced by crystallization of PE on
SWNTs (dotted arrows), instead of a single SWNT (solid arrows), form the shish, indicating t
PE/SWNT NHSK structure. A small bundle of SWNTs formed the shish [72].contradict to our observation, indicating there is possibly a second
factor that affects the NHSK formation. Because of their small
diameters, CNTs themselves can be considered as rigid macro-
molecules; hence the polymer chains prefer to align along the tube
axis regardless of the lattice matching between the polymer chain
and the graphitic sheet, rendering a geometric conﬁnement on
polymer chains. This mechanism can be attributed to ‘‘soft epitaxy’’,
wherein strict lattice matching is not required while a cooperative
orientation of the polymer chains and the CNT axes is needed. The
growth mechanism should involve both, and it is size-dependent.
Fig. 5 shows TEM/atomic force microscopy (AFM) images of PE
crystallization onto SWNT, MWNT, CNF and graphene, whose
diameters are w1 nm, 20 nm, 200 nm and inﬁnity, respectively.
A typical polymer possesses a radius of gyration (Rg) of w10 nm
[83]. As a polymer with such a size diffuses to the ﬁber/tube surface
and crystallizes, the diameter of the ﬁber/tube plays a critical role in
the formation of the crystal. On the surface of the ﬁber/tube with
a diameter much larger than the polymer size (Fig. 5c), the polymer
behaves as if it was on a ﬂat surface (Fig. 5d). Strict lattice matchSWNTs at 104 C in p-xylene for 30 min. Note that in some of the NHSKs, a bundle of
hat SWNT bundles can also induce PE crystallization. (b) High resolution TEM image of
Fig. 5. TEM images of PE NHSKs on (a) SWNTs; (b) MWNTs; (c) SEM image of PE crystals grown on CNFs; (d) AFM image of PE crystals grown on the graphene sheet (adapted from
Refs. [73,82]).
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diameters decreased to the order of the polymer size (Fig. 5a and b),
the ﬁber surface is ‘‘molecularly curvy’’. If polymers still obeyed the
epitaxy mechanism, this curvy surface would lead to curved poly-
mer crystals with distorted lattice, which are apparently not stable.
Therefore, as a polymer starts to crystallize onto this surface,
geometric conﬁnement is the major factor and the polymer chains
are exclusively parallel to the CNT axis, disregarding the CNT
chirality. As a consequence, the PE crystal lamellae should be
perpendicular to the CNT axis and orthogonal orientation is
obtained. Fig. 6 shows the schematic representation of the size-
dependent, soft epitaxy mechanism in the PE/CNT system.
Similar NHSK structures have recently been observed in
a number of labs. Zhang et al. used water soluble, sodium dodecyl
sulphate coated SWNTs to spray on the surface of nascent ultra high
molecular weight PE (UHMWPE). The mixture was then dissolved
in xylene at a relatively high concentration. Upon cooling, gel was
formed and the system was allowed to dry/crystallize for a week.
SEM showed that a similar NHSK structure was formed [59].
Uehaha et al. used DCB as the solvent to solution crystallize
UHMWPE and similar NHSK was also observed [84]. These authors
also suggested that SWNTs prevented the thickness doubling of PE
lamellae during the heating process. Zhang et al. used supercritical
CO2 as the nonsolvent to induce PE crystallization from PE/xylene
or PE/DCB solution [85].
Nylon 6,6 was also chosen to study the CNT-induced crystalli-
zation, because upon crystallization, Nylon 6,6 adopts a planarzigzag conformation, which might facilitate CNT-induced crystal-
lization. Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that Nylon can
epitaxially grow on HOPG surface. In our study, Nylon 6,6 was
dissolved in glycerin at 240 C [86]. Fig. 7a shows an SEM image of
Nylon 6,6/CNT NHSKs. The unbundled NHSKs are clearly seen and
each CNT has been periodically decorated with Nylon 6,6 lamellar
crystals. Fig. 7b shows a TEM image of the Nylon 6,6/CNT NHSK and
the inset of the ﬁgure shows an enlarged segment of the NHSK. The
CNT diameter is w12 nm and the period of the kebabs is w20 to
30 nm as opposed tow50 to 70 nm in PE/CNT NHSKs, showing that
the NHSK period also depends on the nature of the decorating
polymers.
3. CNT- and NHSK-containing polymer nanocomposites,
bulk state
3.1. PE/CNT system
Several polymer nanocomposite processing techniques that aim
at obtaining homogenous dispersions of CNTs in polymer matrices
have been reported [28]. These techniques include melt mixing of
CNTs and polymers, solution blending of CNTs with dissolved
polymers, and in-situ polymerization of monomers and CNTs.
Solution blending was used in our study since it provides better
CNT exfoliation compared with the melt blending method. Two
types of precursors were utilized: pristine CNTs and NHSKs, which
led to CP–PCN (CP denotes co-precipitated) and N–PCN (N stands
Carbon (nano) Fiber CNT
PE chains
a b
Polymer lamellae
Fig. 6. Schematic representation of the ‘‘size-dependent soft epitaxy’’ mechanism. (a) For large-diameter CNFs, PE lamellae are randomly orientated on the ﬁber surface. (b) For
small-diameter CNTs, soft epitaxy dictates the parallel orientation between PE chains and the CNT axis, leading to an orthogonal orientation between CNT and PE lamellae [72].
L. Li et al. / Polymer 50 (2009) 953–965958for NHSK), respectively. Fig. 8 shows the polarized light microscopy
(PLM) images of the CP–PCN and N–PCN. CNTs were uniformly
dispersed in the PE matrices and large size agglomeration was
absent, indicating that solution blending led to excellent CNT
dispersion. Large size, PE spherulites were not observed in all cases,
because CNTs prevented PE from growing into large size spheru-
lites. The crystalline nature of the PCNs is, however, evident by the
strong overall birefringence. The detailed morphology of the PCNs
is revealed by SEM images shown in Fig. 9. Note that these samples
were not melt pressed. Fig. 9a shows the rounded PE aggregates,
which are formed by the precipitation/phase separation processes.
The lamellae are packed in each sphere. These spheres are similar to
the PE ‘‘globs’’ observed by Garber and Geil, who suggested that the
formation of the globs was due to the phase separation that
occurred during the quenching process [87]. In our study, CNTs are
not evident in the image, indicating that CNTs might be buried
inside the PE spheres during the rapid phase separation of PE from
the solution. Fig. 9b and c shows the N–PCN samples with 0.1 wt%
CNT content. The morphology is clearly different from that of theFig. 7. Nylon 6,6/MWNT NHSK structure produced by crystallization of Nylon 6,6 on MWNT
single crystals. (b) TEM image of Nylon 6,6/MWNT NHSK structure. The inset shows an enCP–PCN (Fig. 9a). CNTs are wrapped with a layer of PE single
crystals. Although CNTs cannot be directly seen, it is evident that in
N–PCNs, PE lamellae were formed on CNTs and the dotted lines in
Fig. 9b represent the orientation of the CNTs. Prominent PE single
crystal lamellae can be found perpendicular/oblique to the CNT
axis.
Non-isothermal and isothermal crystallization behaviors of PE
and PE/CNT PCN were studied using DSC. Inclusion of SWNTs did
not signiﬁcantly change the crystallization behavior of PE in non-
isothermal crystallization. The isothermal crystallization peak of
the PCNs, however, is much narrower and uniform, suggesting that
heterogeneous nucleation is the overwhelming crystallization
mechanism and crystallization occurred at the same time, leading
to a narrow distribution of the exothermic peak. The degradation
behavior of the pure PE as well as the composites was analyzed in
air and N2 atmosphere. Fig. 10 shows the plots of Ton, T5% and Tmax
with respect to the CNT contents for CP–PCN and N–PCN in N2 and
air. All three temperatures dramatically increased with a small
amount of CNTs and they then tended to reach a plateau as the CNTs at 185 C in glycerin for 30 min. (a) SEM image of the MWNTs decorated by Nylon 6,6
larged section [71].
Fig. 8. The PLM images of PE/CNT nanocomposites: (a) 0.50 wt% SWNT CP–PCN, (b)
0.25 wt% SWNT N–PCN and (c) 0.25 wt% MWNT N–PCN [74].
Fig. 9. SEM images of PE/CNT nanocomposites: (a) 0.1 wt% SWNT CP–PCN, (b) 0.1 wt%
SWNT N–PCN and (c) 0.1 wt% MWNT N–PCN [74].
L. Li et al. / Polymer 50 (2009) 953–965 959content is greater than w0.2 wt%. The degradation temperatures
increased byw65 to 115 C.Watts et al. reportedw18 C increase of
the degradation temperature of PE in N2 withw14 wt% CNTs [88].
The difference could be attributed to the different mixing tech-
niques: melt blending was used in Watts’ study while solution
blending techniquewas used by us. As a result, a higher level of CNT
exfoliation might be expected in our study and hence the higher
PCN thermal stability was observed.3.2. Nylon 6,6/CNT system
Nylon NHSK was also used as the precursor to prepare PCN.
Since the kebabs are lamellar crystals formed in solution, the lateral
size of these lamellae could be easily controlled by tuning the
crystallization conditions such as crystallization temperature (Tc)
and time (t). Fig. 11 shows an SEM image of Nylon 6,6 crystallized
on MWNTs (arrows) in glycerin at 180 C for 30 min. Much larger
kebabs could be clearly seen and these lamellae closely follow the
geometry of MWNTs. Due to the large size, the lamellar crystals do
not show clear orientation as opposed to the regular hybrid
structure in Fig. 7.
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Nylon 6,6/glycerol solution (w1 to 5 wt%) was added to the pre-
formed NHSK suspension at Tc (185 C) and was allowed to further
crystallize for 3 h. The mixture was then cooled to room tempera-
ture. The SEM images in Fig. 12a shows Nylon 6,6 formed rounded
spherulites and the average diameter is w10 mm. Nylon 6,6
lamellae can be clearly seen. Note that this morphology is similar to
that of the conventional solution crystallized Nylon 6,6 negative
spherulites formed at high Tc [89]. From the ﬁgure, one cannot tell
whether the NHSKs were embedded in the Nylon 6,6 spherulites.
Etching these spherulites with nitric acid, however, reveals theFig. 11. Nylon 6,6 wrapped MWNT structure produced by crystallization of Nylon 6,6 on M
wrapped by Nylon 6,6 crystals. (b) TEM image of the same sample. The inset shows the tip of
of the MWNTs [75].hybrid nature of the spherulites as shown in Fig.12b. By placing one
drop of nitric acid on the Nylon 6,6 spherulites for 20 min, the
amorphous regions of the spherulites were removed ﬁrst (Fig. 12b).
One intriguing observation is that, after the partial etching, NHSK
networks are clearly revealed from the hole areas generated by
nitric acid etching. The kebabs can be occasionally seen from the
holes, indicating the existence of the Nylon 6,6 NHSKs in the
spherulites. The observation of the NHSK network within Nylon 6,6
spherulites indicates that, upon forming NHSK at 185 C, the
network structure of NHSK in glycerin is relatively robust. As Nylon
6,6 spherulites grew, the diffusion and growth of Nylon 6,6 failed toWNTs at 180 C in glycerin for 30 min. (a) SEM image shows that MWNTs are totally
the MWNT protruding out of the Nylon 6,6. Note: the red dotted lines indicate the axes
Fig. 12. (a) SEM image of NHSK-containing Nylon 6,6 spherulites. (b) The internal structure of an NHSK-containing Nylon 6,6 spherulite after nitric acid etching [75].
L. Li et al. / Polymer 50 (2009) 953–965 961repel the adjacent NHSK; instead, the spherulite engulfed the
NHSKs, which led to the observation of negative Nylon 6,6 spher-
ulites with closely packed NHSK network inside.
DSC was employed to evaluate the effect of MWNTs on the
phase transition behavior of Nylon 6,6 (Fig. 13). The addition of 0.1–
2 wt% MWNTs into Nylon 6,6 led to a shift of the crystallization
peak mainly towards lower Tc while the onset temperatures
remained relatively similar. Similar onset temperatures indicate
that non-isothermal crystallization of Nylon 6,6 and nano-
composites started at similar temperatures; however, the MWNT
network imposed a conﬁnement effect on polymer chain diffusion
and crystal growth. This conﬁnement slowed down the crystalli-
zation process, which led to the lower crystallization temperatures
for nanocomposites. Note that the surface chemistry of MWNTs
could also affect polymer crystallization as previously discussed
[23]. DSC heating curves in Fig. 13 show two melting peaks at
245.5 C (Tm1) and 259.0 C (Tm2). Tm1 is generally attributed to the
thin lamellae formed during cooling and Tm2 is ascribed to the
melting of the thickened crystals during the heating/annealing
process. The addition of MWNTs did not change Tm1. However, as
MWNT contents increased, Tm2 shifted to lower temperatures. The
heat of fusion at Tm1 increased while that at Tm2 decreased. This
change can be attributed to the fact that as the MWNT content
increased, the MWNT network formed in the Nylon 6,6 spherulites1
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Fig. 13. Non-isothermal DSC scans of Nylon 6,6/MWNT nanocomposites. Heatingdramatically slowed down the lamellar thickening process so that
less crystals were thickened, leading to a larger heat of fusion at Tm1
in the nanocomposites. A similar phenomenon was reported in
Nylon 6,6/nanoclay systems [90–92].
4. Polymer decoration on CNTs via the PVD method
We also used a PVD method to study CNT-induced polymer
crystallization. A small drop of SWNT/DCB solutionwas ﬁrst placed
on a carbon-coated cover glass or a TEM grid using a spin coater.
The SWNTs were then exposed to the vaporized polymer by the
PVD technique [93]. Fig. 14a shows an AFM image of the SWNTs
decorated by PE oligomers on a carbon-coated glass substrate.
Many small ‘‘islands’’ with an average height of w10 nm can be
seen on the substrate. Unlike the rest of the PE ‘‘islands’’ formed on
the carbon ﬁlm, the PE rods attaching to SWNTs show uniform
orientation. Their long axes are perpendicular to the SWNT axes,
and they are semi-periodically located on the SWNTs (Fig. 14b).
Two-dimensional (2D)-NHSK was adopted to name this unique
structure. In the PVD process, PE chain scission occurs upon heating
under vacuum (typically 104 to 105 torr) and the resulting
vaporized materials have a molecular weight (MW) on the order of
1300 g/mol [94–98]. Upon deposition on the solid surface, these
PE oligomers crystallize, resulting in the previously mentioned2
nd 
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and cooling rates are 10 C/min. Tm1 and Tm2 are marked with arrows [75].
Fig. 14. (a) An amplitude mode AFM image of the PE oligomer decorated SWNTs on the carbon-coated cover glass produced by the PVD method (11 mm). (b) The height proﬁle of
the 2D NHSK along the SWNT axis. (c) Schematic representation of the hierarchical structure of the 2D NHSK [93].
Fig. 15. High resolution TEM image of a PE-coated MWNT [93].
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the PE chain axis being perpendicular to the rod long axis. Each PE
rod has a width of w10 nm, which corresponds to the MW of
w1300 g/mol provided the extended chain conformation. Although
a few of the PE rods are slightly oblique from the axis normal, most
are perpendicular to the SWNTaxis, which, again, can be attributed
to the soft epitaxy growth as shown in Fig. 14c.
We proposed a two-step mechanism for the formation of the 2D
NHSKs. In the ﬁrst step, PE oligomers deposit on the CNT-loaded
substrate, forming a thin layer of polymer on both the CNTs and the
substrate. In the second step, these oligomers diffuse to CNTs and
self-organize into rod-shaped single crystals. Therefore, if the
diffusion to CNTs in the second step is prohibited, no rod-shaped
crystal can be formed. This deduction was conﬁrmed by the
following experiment. A lacey carbon gridwas used as the substrate
to conduct the PVD experiment. A lacey carbon grid is a grid coated
by a layer of amorphous carbon ﬁlm with numerous holes (w3 to
5 mm). After being placed on the lacey grid, some of the CNTs dangle
on the holes and hence are detached from the substrate, so PE
oligomers on the substrate cannot move to these CNTs and the
diffusion is stopped. Fig. 15 shows a high resolution TEM image of
such a MWNT. Instead of rod-shaped crystals, only a layer of PE
coating can be observed from the MWNT surface, as indicated by
the arrows. The PE coating is continuous and has an average
thickness ofw1 to 2 nm. The failure to form rod-shaped PE crystals
on CNTs suggests that the diffusion process is crucial to the
formation of the 2D NHSKs. This PE coating appears to be formed at
the very beginning of this PVD process (the ﬁrst step). The PE
oligomers already absorbed on the CNTs in step 1 also could not
diffuse away from the CNT surface. This image therefore captured
the intermediate state of the 2D NHSK formation process. On the
continuous carbon ﬁlm area of this grid, the second step is allowed;
hence 2D NHSK structures were formed.
Other polymers including Nylon 6,6, polyvinylidene ﬂuoride
(PVDF) and poly-L-lysine (PLL) were also able to decorate on SWNTs
in a period fashion, as shown in Fig. 16 [99]. The periodicity
between adjacent Nylon 6,6 crystals isw30 to 40 nm. However, the
high magniﬁcation image reveals some differences between the 2D
Nylon 6,6 NHSKs and the 2D PE NHSKs (Fig. 16b). Nylon 6,6 crystals
are shorter in length and their aspect ratio is smaller as opposite to
the rod-shaped PE crystals. This might be due to a much greater
undercooling of Nylon 6,6 during the PVD process. As for the 2DPVDF NHSKs, small rounded crystallites were formed on SWNTs
and were sparsely distributed along the tubes. The PVDF crystals
are small in size and are also anisotropic. The long axes are seem-
ingly perpendicular to the CNT axis. PLL forms small dot-like
crystals on SWNTs while it forms rod-like crystals on carbon
substrates. This might be due to the limited polymer supply in the
vicinity of the CNTs during the crystal growth, or the growth of the
kebabs was not rapid enough as opposed to that of the nearby free
PLL rods.
5. Perspectives and applications of NHSKs
From the above discussion, we can conclude that the NHSK
represents a new type of nanoscale architecture. It can be consid-
ered as one of the non-covalent functionalization methods to
Fig. 16. TEM images of (a and b) 2D Nylon 6,6 NHSKs, (c) 2D PVDF NHSKs, and (d) 2D PLL NHSKs [99].
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previous reported techniques, this method is unique because:
1) The kebabs are formed by polymer chains, which can be easily
side-, or end-functionalized. Upon crystallization, the func-
tional groups tend to separate onto the surface of the polymer
single crystals, leading to the enrichment of the functional
groups near or at the CNT surface [100–102]. Hence, NHSK can
directly be employed to functionalize CNTs. A variety of func-
tional groups can be incorporated into the polymer chains and
then brought to the vicinity of CNTs.
2) It is a non-covalent functionalizationmethod and CNT integrity
retains after the crystallization process. It is, however, more
robust compared with the surfactant/small molecular wrap-
ping since it is the rigid single crystals that wrap the CNTs.
3) The degree of functionalization could be easily controlled by
changing the kebab size, which can be tuned by varying the
crystallization conditions such as the polymer solution
concentration, crystallization time, etc.
4) The ﬁnal structure is periodic. Periodic functionalization of
CNTs is an attractive ﬁeld of research. It provides a unique way
to create functional, ordered structures along 1D CNTs for
electrical and optical applications. Periodic functionalization of
CNTs, on the other hand, is an extremely challenging task due
to the small diameter of CNTs. Very few research works have
been dedicated to study how to arrange the functional groups
on the CNT surface. Worsley et al. carefully investigated the
surface of the CNTs functionalized by the Bingel reaction [103].
DNA wrapping may also potentially lead to periodic function-
alization. However, presently NHSKs provide a potential to
achieve large scale fabrication of periodically functionalized
NHSKs with the periods varying from a few to hundreds of
nanometers.
In addition to periodically functionalizing CNTs, the unique
architecture of NHSKs also leads to a variety of other applications.
For instance, similar technique has been used to achieve nanoﬁber
shish–kebabs (NFSKs) where electrospun nanoﬁbers were used as
the shish [104]. These NFSKs are believed to have applications in
the biomedical engineering research ﬁeld. Furthermore, these
shish–kebabs can be used as precursors for nanocomposites. More
uniformly dispersed CNT/polymer nanocomposites can be fabri-
cated using NHSKs instead of pristine CNTs as the ﬁller. To this end,
the kebabs serve as nano anchors and it is anticipated that the load
transfer in NHSK composite could be more efﬁcient. In addition to
CNTs, other inorganic whiskers can also be used to form NHSK
structures. Recently, Ning et al. studied a new system containingSiO2–MgO–CaO whisker and linear PE [105]. Polymer composites
were melt-blended and then processed using a dynamic packing
injection molding technique. Similar NHSK structure was formed,
indicating that this nanoarchitecture is generic for polymer crystals
formed on 1D nucleating agents. Note that in NHSKs, kebab crystals
also serve as spacers, preventing CNTs from aggregation and the
mean tube-to-tube distance can be controlled by the kebab crystal
size. Compared with CNTs, NHSKs possess a much higher speciﬁc
surface area, granting their potential application as catalyst
supports. Another interesting application is that CNT can be used
for the fractionation of PE or other crystalline polymers. This is
because the conditions to grow NHSKs are very sensitive to
molecular weight. By forming NHSK at a pre-determined condition,
it is possible that only polymers with speciﬁc molecular weight/
molecular architecture can crystallize/form the NHSK. Upon sepa-
ration of NHSK from uncrystallized polymers, fractionation can be
achieved. We also anticipated that by the same principle, CNT
puriﬁcation can also be realized [73]. Detailed work is ongoing to
test the sensitivity of this approach.
6. Conclusion
In conclusion, we have reviewed the current state-of-the-art of
CNT-induced polymer crystallization, with the focus on the NHSK
structure. We demonstrated that controlled polymer solution crys-
tallization can be used to form NHSK, which is a unique polymer
single crystal/CNT hybrid material. Using this method, polymer
lamellar crystalswere formedperiodically spaced alongentire CNTs.
A variety of CNTs and polymers were used to produce NHSKs. The
formation mechanism of the PE/CNT NHSKs was attributed to a
‘‘size-dependent soft epitaxy’’. For small-diameter CNTs, geometric
conﬁnement dictates the polymer chain orientation in the kebabs
and exclusively orthogonal orientation between lamellar surface
and CNT axis was observed. As the diameter increased, normal
epitaxy growth plays a major role and multiple orientations of PE
lamellae were observed on CNFs. PCNs were prepared using the
solution blending technique. Both pristine SWNTs and the unique
NHSKswere used as precursors for PCNpreparation. Uniform SWNT
dispersion was achieved in both cases. The crystallization behavior
of the polymers was dramatically affected by CNTs. This effect on
crystallization is two-fold: CNTs served as nucleation agents for
polymer crystallization and they also imposed a nanoconﬁnement
effect on polymers. PVD was also used to form the 2D NHSKs of PE,
Nylon6,6, PVDF, andPLL.A two-stepmechanism for the formationof
the 2D NHSKs was proposed and conﬁrmed. We believe that this
unique nanoscale architecture could ﬁnd a variety of applications
ranging from nanocomposites to catalyst supports.
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